February 27, 1940

The meeting was called to order by President Pantzer. The minutes of the meeting of February 20 were read and approved.

As yet there is no additional information concerning the tennis court problem. However Mr. Fox has undertaken to write several men whose advice will be valuable. The matter was tabled.

Bob Pantzer read a letter from Mr. Bell in which he asked for suggestions as to a means of raising the additional $43.53 which is needed for the band trip. Dr. Shallenberger suggested that Mr. Bell contact the Junior Chamber of Commerce; Kirk Badgley suggested that Store Board might be willing to help out.

Bob Pantzer asked the opinion of the Board on the advisability of the student body giving the big Saturday night dance of Track Meet. During the discussion that followed it was brought out that there will possibly be no intercollegiate meet on Saturday this year, and that possibly this might affect attendance at a Saturday night dance to a degree which would make it unprofitable. Sally Hopkins is to inquire as to the possibility of the student body's taking over the Friday night dance ordinarily sponsored by the Student Union.

A motion was made, seconded and carried for adjournment.

Sally Hopkins
Acting Secretary


Absent: Berg, Greene.